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You Held aeries has more iat 	for me then  tl ferilest readers necauss of some 
experiences I had in 	min 	1968, whee I "peke at the university on 
"The Integrity of Our Society.* Long before then the outlines of what we now know as 
Ott were visible and there we some proofs. 

While the spooks lave an interest in 411 the Virally called "critics" of the 
Warren Report„Iseem to be It inadifferent cater because my work has nothing to do 
with whodunits and fere deoade has been devoted to bringing =messed off evidence 
to light. For saes years I have given it to the press as seen as I obtained it. George 
Lardner and Bill Cleilweene are among these at the Post who can confirm this to youe I 
have used the Freedom of Intblesidta act more than wey ether persoa and in all cases 
with success. IncliWingthree euvrent oases. lane ease have I Waged idle curiosity 
and in no case have I h not trove that what I sought existed and what it had to Om. 

got until I bad 8414 Oman of their improper aotiVities with regard to me and my 
work did I stateside/4 for the files on ma. With the 	this meant 19§9, the CIA 1971, 
otherageneies ether dates. There has been a pretty sail stone wall. Sever, 1  have been patient, I have kept after the and before long I viiI have them in court. 

This is to explain hew it could be helpful tO oe and to farther eeposure of and 
efforts to end law* authoritarian Prattle:teas it by we' choose You came accroos any-thing that can be raleviat twit your sources can provide it. 

appearaueein adenoapelis was sponsored by the University of 4innesota. The 
advance week was extensive eeoegh for it it to have included several TY taPindef a Weimer stint on an all-talk radio statism and a press conference, a announced in 
advance. The announcementeineluded what led be talking about, anttedestoratio spook. 
inky federal agencies. 

At the press conference there was a "reporter* knees to no other reporter present. 
The rodio naratium coincided with a tornado ale rt and Oftr trouble for the graduate 
student who drove as around. he now runs a clinic theme if red vent to talk to him. 
Be had to make several trip* to a mart', eat" fadh tie, be saw a pair of sen sitting 
rietly throughout the steam in a ears The garage protemerdeo knowledge of these men. 
Whet little sleeping time I had was interrupted 'Or hens oalls when nobody supposedly 
knew where I was staying. I didatt until I got there. In the university audienee there 
'ere older people, which is not eat:omen within sly experience. In that case it incleded 
bora men sitting together with a tale recorder Poorly hidnei rather tbalatuadneene 
When Young men and little Old ladies in tenolleeideees needled them they were embarrassed.. 
Their presence was reported to the uoivereitY feeult7 member Present and to mom aakad the university it it would ,gibthecaa deb of the tape the university was ',entree  and I then bad what I thought was some fun with them. I seelled names out and said it W48 
for these things like that. 

Part of the time surveillance was 




